Department of Chemistry
& Biochemistry Newsletter
From the Chair
Welcome to the annual newsletter from the Dept. of Chemistry & Biochemistry at
Etown College! It is great to be back in full gear with classes in session and increased
activity on campus. There are several exciting details to share with you in this
newsletter. Below are some highlights from the past year and you will likely find more
details on many of these as you read further through the newsletter.
-Six students graduated in the class of 2022 and are either starting their first job or
entering graduate or professional schools. We are proud of what they accomplished and
look forward to seeing the great things they go on to do.
Jeff Rood -Summer research was very active with ten students participating in projects through the
College’s SCARP program. Students presented their work at the Landmark Conference
Summer Research Meeting held at Moravian University. The Department appreciates the continued support of
several alumni donors who help make our summer program possible each year.
-We inducted five students into the GSE Chemistry Honor Society. From the class of 2023, Kaylynn Leap,
Kyle Hess, Emily Harding, and Sagar Patel became members and Kailey Caroland was inducted from the class
of 2022.
-We honored several students at our annual awards banquet for outstanding work in the department. We held
our banquet at Cameron Estates and had a nice evening off campus. It was great to return to a traditional dinner
and awards ceremony after a few years off during the pandemic.
-Our students’ streak of achieving impressive awards continued this past year. I am thrilled to share that Emily
Harding, ’23 earned a prestigious Barry Goldwater Scholarship. Emily is a very talented, hard-working student
so it is wonderful to see her recognized in this way.
-We are excited to welcome Dr. Grant Walby to the department in a very unique and exciting position. Grant is
Etown’s first teaching and research postdoctoral associate and is supported on Dr. James MacKay’s NSF grant
with Dr. Eriks Rozners at Binghamton University.
-Thanks to extremely generous donations, the first floor of Musser Hall is slated to be renovated. If things go
as planned, work will begin in May 2023. The project includes an overhaul of the three teaching laboratories
on the first floor along with the main hallway corridor. If you are able to pass through the building, be sure to
check out the architect’s renderings of the project to get an idea of what the lab spaces will look like.
It is shaping up to be a very busy year in the Department. As you are aware, Dr. Gary Hoffman retired
at the end of the past academic year. We will be carrying out a search for a three-year visiting assistant
professor in physical chemistry. In more recent news, Dr. Tom Hagan has also announced that this year will be
his last year with us and he will retire in June 2023. We will be carrying out a search for a tenure track position
in biochemistry this fall as well. I know that many of you reading this newsletter have had Dr. Hagan in past
courses, so I encourage you to reach out and congratulate him on a wonderful career. He has made a lasting
impact on who we are as a department and we will miss having him around on a regular basis. As I said for Dr.
Hoffman last year, I’ll state for Dr. Hagan again this year – we have some big shoes to fill!
In my own teaching, the past year was a good one. In addition to my usual roles in general chemistry
and inorganic, I was able to teach my FYS about energy during the fall semester. I continued to work with Dr.
MacKay on our new Synthesis Lab course and will teach that myself for the first time this fall. I’m looking
forward to teaching some new concepts with NMR that I have not had the opportunity to do in the past.
On the research front, our work on luminescent metal-organic frameworks continues. Lucas Stehle
completed his Honors in the Discipline (HID) thesis in this area. Nick Erisman and Brandon Molina carried out
work on the project over the summer. Kaitlyn Mercando completed her HID research on oxovanadium
complexes. In addition to synthesizing new compounds, we are exploring a
collaborative project with Biology as these compounds are known to have potential
function as insulin mimetic molecules. With Dr. Cavender’s help, we have a cell
line that should be ready to study soon. Ashley Burger is taking over this project
and I am excited to see where it goes. In addition to lab research, I am also working
on an NSF S-STEM grant with Dr. Jodi Lancaster and Dr. Peter Licona that aims to
secure scholarship funding for low income, high-achieving students to enter our
programs in chemistry and biology.
On the home front, things are going well. Our daughters keep Liz and I
busy. Kella is now 10 and in 5 th grade. She is doing a travel soccer league and
learning to play the violin. Kaceley is 5 and just began kindergarten this fall. She is
in to gymnastics and dance.
I hope you enjoy reading through the remainder of the newsletter. There
are many exciting things happening around here. We hope to see you on campus, so
please stop by to visit or send us a note with updates!
The Rood Family
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2022 Stambaugh Award Winner

Bill Bender, Ph.D.
The recipient of the O. F. Stambaugh Outstanding
Alumni Award for 2022 is William (Bill) J. H. Bender.
Bill is a Director in the Koch Labs Capability at Koch
Disruptive Technologies (KDT) in Wichita, KS. His role
is to connect the entrepreneurs leading the companies in
which KDT invests to subject matter experts, deployment
& business opportunities, and capabilities from across
Koch industries and their network.
Bill graduated from Etown College in 1987 with a BS in
Chemistry and a minor in Computer Science under
Professor John Ranck. While at Etown, he was named
Outstanding Student of the college three times and was
captain of the cross country and swim teams. He earned a
PhD in Chemistry in 1992 at Virginia Tech in the lab of
Dr. Raymond Dessy.
Prior to KDT, Dr. Bender spent 14 years at The Dow
Chemical Company and 12 years at INVISTA, which is a
subsidiary of Koch Industries. He led a variety of
laboratory, technology, engineering, product & process
development, innovation, and tech marketing capabilities
across several business units. Bill has been a member of
the USA Triathlon National team since 2020 - most
recently representing the USA at the 2022 World
Championships in Montreal. We are proud to present the
2022 O. F. Stambaugh Outstanding Alumni Award to Bill
Bender.

On Thursday, March 10, 2022, the
annual induction ceremony for new
members of the Rho Eta chapter of
Gamma Sigma Epsilon (the
national chemistry honor society) took place. Only
students with a grade point average of 3.3 or
higher in chemistry are invited to join.

ΓΣΕ

New members
Majors: Kyle Hess, Kaylynn Leap, Emily
Harding, Sagar Patel
Minors: Kailey Caroland
The faculty advisor is Dr. Jeff Rood. We
congratulate these outstanding students!

Bill Bender, Ph.D. was presented with the 2022 O. F.
Stambaugh Outstanding Alumni Award by Dr. Jeff Rood.
Dr. Bender received the award during Homecoming
ceremonies on Saturday, October 15, 2022.

History of the O. F. Stambaugh Outstanding
Alumni Award
In 1974 the faculty of the Department of Chemistry and
Biochemistry established an award which honors the
service of Dr. Oscar F. Stambaugh to Elizabethtown
College for four decades as a professor and Chair of the
department. Under his leadership, programs in chemistry
achieved national recognition by the American Chemical
Society, and graduates found increasing opportunities for
careers of productive service in chemistry and medicine.
The award is presented annually to recognize
distinguished professional achievement in chemistry or
medicine by a graduate.

ΓΣΕ 2022
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FACULTY NEWS
“For everything there is a season, a time for every activity under heaven”…including getting in that
pesky department newsletter submission. The past year has been quite the whirlwind. Things have slowly
returned to the new normal and having classes without much zooming and facemasks has been a
welcome relief. The 2021-2022 academic year went quite well and even included a return to taking
students to the national meeting of the ACS meeting. Lauren and I took 12 students to San Diego where
they presented their research. It was an exciting meeting for all, especially when you consider our flight
out of Harrisburg was delayed due to fog and we had to reschedule 16 flights out of Philly to actually get
to our final destination! In the research realm, Will Davis embarked on another summer SCARP
Tom Hagan
adventure with me this past summer. He did a remarkable job fine-tuning some of the work he had done
previously, and with many, many columns under his belt has produced some of the target
compounds in reasonable yields (well, for porphyrins at least ). He is continuing some of that
work this semester and is setting the stage for a great honors-in-the-discipline senior thesis,
though he is still a junior. Speaking of junior and senior, it’s been quite some time since I was
the junior member of the department (see top photo on right of me with one of my first research
students, Kevin Schmalenberger). In terms of years at the College, I have been here the longest
among the department’s current teaching faculty. If you can believe it, I have been in the
department for over 30 years. You can see me now, pictured bottom right, with my current
research student, Will Davis. The intervening years between those two photos has been such a
rich and fulfilling time, and I have been most fortunate to have crossed paths with so many
incredible students, faculty, and staff. But with every season, there is a time for change, and
that change is now about to take the form of retirement! This will be my last academic year
teaching full time at the College. The time is right for new blood to come into the
biochemistry position and I am thrilled for the growth this will afford the department. As for
me, I am looking forward to no grading, spending more time with family (especially the
grandkids) and friends, lots of yardwork (my therapy), and more biking and travel. This past
summer we were able to visit with one of my former research students, Kurt Deschner and his
lovely family at their home in beautiful British Columbia, Canada. It was great to reconnect!
We also took Kurt’s suggestion at doing a via ferrata in the mountains (wow!). I want to thank
all of you for making my time at Etown a memorable one. I have been truly blessed and I look
forward to staying connected with all of you in the future. Take care, Tom

RETIREMENT

The faculty & staff of the Chemistry & Biochemistry Department sadly
bid farewell to our Physical Chemistry Professor, Dr. Gary Hoffman, at
the close of the ’21-’22 school year. Dr. Hoffman began teaching at
Etown in 2002 and throughout his 20 year career, served as Chair of the
Department several times and was honored with the A.C. Baugher
Professor of Chemistry title in 2017. The department recognized Dr.
Hoffman and celebrated his many years of service and
accomplishments at our annual Student Awards Banquet in April where
faculty, students and administration expressed their sincere
gratitude for his immeasurable contributions to the
Gary Hoffman, Ph.D
Professor of Chemistry, Emeritus department and also to the college as a whole. We also
presented him with multiple alumni messages in which were
2002-2022
highlighted fond memories and appreciation of his teaching.
During his years at Etown, Dr. Hoffman made a tremendous impact
on the lives of his students. His presence and passion will be greatly
missed. Please join us in wishing Dr. Hoffman all the best in his
retirement. He will remain an integral part of our chem family
always and we hope to see him at our future departmental events!

Biography

-A.C. Baugher Professor of Chemistry, Etown College 2017-2020
-Professor of Chemistry, Etown College, 2014-2022
-Associate Professor of Chemistry, Etown College, 2002-2014
-Associate Professor, FIU 1990-2002
-Postdoctoral fellow, Los Alamos National Lab, 1987-1990
-Ph.D., Chemical Physics, Harvard University, 1987
-M.S., Physics, Harvard University, 1984
-A.B., Chemistry, Williams College, magna cum laude, Honors in
Chemistry, 1978

Graduation 2022
Dr. Hoffman; pictured far right
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Hey Alumni. Time marches on and many things change while many stay the same. Life in Musser
continues to be an example of this as we see students graduating, colleagues retiring, and new people
joining the fold. Yet excellence and passion for learning remain and I’m grateful to be a part of this
team.
In terms of teaching, the previous year was much of the same for me. I taught mostly introductory
Organic Chemistry along with serving in the Gen Chem Lab curriculum. This year I am stepping back
into the FYS program and offering my course “Drugs that Changed the World” so that will be an
exciting opportunity and challenge. My research continues to be focused on a collaborative project with
Eriks Rozners on RNA recognition using peptide nucleic acids. In addition to Rozners, we also now
James MacKay
collaborate with a group at the Latvian Institute for Organic Synthesis in Riga. Its been rewarding having regular zoom meetings
with all three groups to share happenings at each campus. Graduated from the group this year, John Talbott will be starting up at
Emory University in the Chemistry PhD program. He has left me with quite a bit of data that I need to now write up! This summer,
Tristan Mabee (junior) and Angelina Giglo-Tos (sophomore) stayed on campus for SCARP. We had a fun and productive summer
and I hope to be able to share results more broadly in the future. In addition to Tristan and Angelina, returning to the group this fall
are seniors Emily Harding and Kyle Hess, along with junior Hallie Bleam, all of whom worked with me last year. I have had a lot of
student interest in this project and hope to be able to continue to engage more students moving forward. In fact, thanks to the recent
hire of Grant Walby as a postdoctoral associate, the research capacity in my group is at an all-time high. I’m also excited to share
that Emily Harding was recently awarded a Goldwater Scholarship for this work – the second from our group in two years!
At home my wife, Jana, is still homeschooling all 3 kids. Leah is starting 7th grade now – yikes!?! - JJ is in 5th grade and Kendon
begins first grade. Between swim, baseball, piano, violin, therapies, homeschool activities, youth group, and more we are in a BUSY phase of life.
We had a nice family vacation to Michigan early in the summer and late in
the summer had a week-long visit from my brother and his family who
reside in Panama and we hadn’t seen in 3 years. The cousins had a blast
enjoying the pool, Hershey Park, and a local farm. Shown here is a pic
from the corn maze we went through.
I’m at the point in my career where there are a growing number of
graduates out there that continue to impress me with their careers and
outcomes (soon I’m going to be the senior member of this department!!).
It has been really fun hearing about graduations, weddings, new jobs,
exciting life events, etc. Please keep in touch with what’s going on with
you. I hope to see many familiar faces at Homecoming this year but if that
does not work, please drop on in anytime.

Hi All! This past year has been a lot of fun! I got to take my first trip
to the ACS National Meeting with the students and we had a great
time! Exploring San Diego and giving my own talk was good but the
best part of the trip was seeing the students take pride in their research
during their poster session. In the classroom, I have seen a significant
increase in enrollments in a couple of the analytical chemistry courses
that I teach. While this has proven challenging in some ways, as I
have had to rethink course and space design, it’s been great to see
Lauren Toote
increased interest in these courses. In the winter, I received a very
positive response to my fourth-year review materials and I am excited to move forward in perfecting
my dossier for my tenure application next year.
There was a lot of research activity in my lab this year as I had 6 research students at different points throughout
the school year and summer. Three of these students, Grace Childs (’22), Kyla DeWittie (’24) and Yudeliz Sanchez
(’25) worked on the continued development of a paper-based test for heavy metals. The others, Christina Schnee (’22),
Alex Russo (’22) and Justin Cosgrove (’25) made significant progress on our
Lyme Disease diagnostic project. The summer ended on a fun note, as Justin
Cosgrove and I were invited to be guests on The Jaypod – A High Library
Production, to discuss the Lyme Disease Project.
At home, we have stayed busy keeping up with Nora, who is somehow
already a toddler. She is full of life and loves to run and talks non-stop. It’s so
fun to watch her learn and see her personality develop! We have also been
renovating our basement. Since we have done most of the work ourselves, this
has taken up most of our free time. We are looking forward to finishing the
project and being able to share the new space with friends and family. Despite
the busyness, Celtson and I did get away for a few days to Puerto Rico, which
was a nice break and great way to end the summer.
I hope you all are doing well! Please keep in touch!
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My role as A.C. Baugher Professor of
Chemistry Emeritus continues. I continue
to assist with the organization of the
annual conventions of the Intercollegiate
Student Chemists (ISC). The ISC is the
oldest continuous undergraduate
chemistry meeting in the United States;
Etown last hosted the event on April 7,
2018. Cancellation of the 2020 meeting
Charles Schaeffer was the first interruption since 1948;
Lehigh University successfully organized
the 2021 meeting as a virtual experience. Our research involves the
preparation and characterization of main group organometallic
compounds of silicon, germanium, and tin compounds; NMR
spectroscopy continues to play a vital role in product characterization.
The most recent research manuscript containing former Elizabethtown
student coauthors (underscored) is: C.H. Yoder, T.M. Agee,
A.K. Griffith, C.D. Schaeffer, Jr., M.J. Carroll, A.S. DeToma,
A.J. Fleisher, C.J. Gettel, A.L. Rheingold. Use of 73Ge NMR
Spectroscopy and X-ray Crystallography for the Study of Electronic
Interactions in Substituted Tetrakis(phenyl)-, -(phenoxy)-, and (thiophenoxy)germanes. Organometallics 2010, 29, 582-590 (DOI:
10.1021/om900905c). The most recent collaborative presentation with
Dr. Rood and Elizabethtown students (underscored) is: J. Pigga, J.A.
Rood, C.D. Schaeffer, Jr., “Germanium Coordination Complexes:
Synthetic Development and Structural Characterization,” oral
presentation, 80th Annual Convention of the Intercollegiate Student
Chemists, Ursinus College, April 16, 2016; First Prize, Inorganic
Division. I continue to refine and add material to our extensive online
NMR bibliography of English language books and reviews
(http://www.wiredchemist.com/nmr/bibliography). Acquisition and
cataloging of titles for the chemistry section of the High library
continues.
Our long-time research collaboration with Professor Claude H. Yoder,
Charles A. Dana Professor of Chemistry Emeritus at Franklin and
Marshall College, began in fall of 1966
(https://www.fandm.edu/chemistry/chemistry-faculty-research).
I continue to explore aspects of medium-format digital photography.
The chemistry student affiliate chapter distributes a calendar composed
of some of these campus images, with proceeds supporting various
student affiliate activities.

Happy fall! With recent
transitions at the College, I
too experienced some
changes—in my title and
responsibilities. I am now
serving as Interim Provost
and Vice President for
Academic Affairs. In this
Kristi Kneas
role I work closely with the
School Deans and other academic leaders to provide
strategic direction and oversight of the College’s
academic programs (including leading current efforts
to reimagine the Core Program), and I advise the
President on all major matters of resource allocation
within the academic areas of the College. I continue
to support the Associate Provosts and the Directors
of the College’s Centers, the High Library, and
Information Technology Services. And, rest assured,
there is still a sufficient amount of spreadsheetrelated reporting and teaching in various contexts to
keep me highly engaged.

Etown’s First Teaching & Research
Postdoctoral Associate!

Hello, my name is Mike
Bierbower, and I am the
Chemical Hygiene Officer for the
Biology and Chemistry
Departments. There is an
abundance of hazards that exist in
the laboratory setting. Those
risks/hazards show up as both
unsafe acts and unsafe conditions.
Mike Bierbower
It is my job to assist in the process
of identifying and eliminating them before they result in
injuries. I am also a member of the Site Safety Committee
and a member of the Site Wellness Team. I arrived at the
college 25 years ago coming from industry with
backgrounds in engineering and risk management. I am the
father of two daughters, one is a nurse at Harrisburg
Hospital, graduating from Millersville University and the
other is a massage therapist, graduating from Gettysburg
College. My hope is that we are able to continue the work
of controlling the chemistry’s departmental risk profile and
of course to continue using the students to assist the
faculty/staff in this important process.

Hello! It’s nice to meet you all; my
name is Grant Walby and I am a
new addition to the faculty here at
Elizabethtown. I’m working with
Dr. MacKay as a Postdoctoral
Associate in Chemistry, where I am
both teaching and doing research. A
Grant Walby little bit about myself, I grew up in
Minnesota and went to college at
Gustavus Adolphus College, a small private liberal
arts college very similar to that of Etown. I recently
graduated from UT Austin with my PhD in Organic
Chemistry, where I worked on treatment of
neurodegenerative diseases. So far its been a fun,
chaotic, and exciting time teaching at Etown
especially since this is my first real teaching
experience. The students here are wonderful, and I
am excited to continue working with them!

My family is doing well, with Garrison in 10th grade,
Benjamin in 4th grade and my husband Daniel
(Behan) moving to a new company and industry
(Seimens Smart Infrastructure) where he continues to
help institutions to identify and implement
transformative learning solutions and environments.
Please keep us updated and plan a visit as you are
able!
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STUDENT NEWS
2022 Graduates
Grace Childs

Kaitlyn Mercando

Alexander Russo

Attending a chemistry PhD program at
Florida International University with a
focus on forensics

Accepted a chemist position with
the Vermont State Department of
Health

Christina Schnee

Attending the School of Pharmacy &
Pharmaceutical Sciences at
Binghamton University, NY to
pursue a PharmD degree

Lucas Stehle

Accepted a position with Global Advanced
Metals in Boyertown, PA as a Quality
Control Technician

Accepted a development position with
Turning Point USA in Phoenix, AZ

John Talbott

Attending a PhD in chemistry program
at Emory University in Atlanta, GA
with a focus on organic chemistry with
biological applications

Students Recognized for their Educational Accomplishments

Justin Cosgrove ’25 & Jennah Hoke ’25
CRC Freshman Chemistry Achievement Award

Kyle Hess ’23

Yudeliz Sanchez ’25

Analytical Chemistry Award

ACS Student Affiliates Award

Kaitlyn Mercando ’22

John Talbott ’22

ΓΣΕ De-Lap-Holcomb Scholarship

Undergraduate Award in Organic Chemistry
& A.C. Baugher Chemistry Award

Lucas Stehle ’22
Tristan Mabee ’24
SO Organic Chemistry
Achievement Award

Emily Harding ’23

Sagar Patel ’23

Grace Childs ’22

Biochemistry Award

Inorganic Chemistry Award

ΓΣΕ Roy W. Sonntag Award

SEPSACS Outstanding Senior
Chemistry Major Award

Nicholas Erisman ’24
Benjamin G. and Vera B. Musser
Pre-Medical Scholarship
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2022 Summer Research & Internships/Employment
RESEARCH AT E-TOWN (SCARP):

Justin Cosgrove ’25, Biochemistry & Molecular Biology (BMB) major

Faculty Mentor: Dr. Toote, Research Title: Development of Sensitive and Fast Immunoassay for
Lyme Disease

William Davis ’24, BMB major

Faculty Mentor: Dr. Hagan, Research Title: Synthesis of hetero-substituted tetraphenylporphyrins

Kyla DeWittie ’24, BMB major & Yudeliz Sanchez ’25, BMB major

Faculty Mentor: Dr. Toote, Research Title: Optimization of Simple and Inexpensive Paper-Based Assay for Lead

Tristan Mabee ’24, BMB major & Angelina Giglio-Tos ’25, BMB major

Faculty Mentor: Dr. MacKay, Research Title: Nucleobase-Modified Peptide Nucleic Acids for Sequence Selective Triple-Helical
Recognition of Non-Coding RNA

Brandon Molina ’23, BMB major & Nicholas Erisman ’24, BMB major

Faculty Mentor: Dr. Rood, Research Title: Luminescence from Metal-Organic frameworks: structural modifications and molecule
uptake

Isabella Goebel ’24, BMB major & Justin Enochs ’23, BMB major

Biology Faculty Mentor: Dr. Cavender, Research Title: Tumor Virus Upregulation of the Splicing Factor SAM68 in Human Diploid
Fibroblast Cells and its Correlation to Transformed Phenotype

INTERNSHIPS & EMPLOYMENT
Juniors Kyle Ament & Ethan Campbell — ALS (Australian Laboratory Services) Environmental in Middletown, PA

“At ALS we did many different tasks for many different departments. In the Bottle Prep Department, we filled bottle orders for
clients, preserved bottles, and packaged bottles for shipping. In the Sample Receiving Department, we helped customers at the door,
took bottles to their respective departments, pH tested, chlorine tested, logged bottles, and put them in the refrigerator for storage. In
the Wet Chemistry Department, we dry weighted samples, found their moisture content through mass difference after heating the
samples in an oven, found the volatility of certain samples in a high temperature oven, and reported the data that we found using
Excel and a laboratory management information system (LIMS). In the Sample Disposal Department, we dealt with the different
disposal methods for samples such as solid samples, liquid samples, and foreign samples. We also helped train new employees in the
Sample Receiving and Wet Chemistry Departments, and we created a whole training manual for dry weight and volatility testing.”
Senior Emily Harding — Janssen R&D, LLC of Johnson & Johnson in Malvern, PA
(Analytical Development group, specifically the Bioassay Methods Development group.) “I stepped aside from chemistry for a bit to
explore biology research, specifically cell-based research. I maintained several cell lines and performed many cell-based potency
assays to test two similar antibody-based therapeutics for various inflammatory diseases. I also helped with the development of an
ADCC bioassay to be used by the Quality Control labs. Fortunately, I was also able to talk to several chemists at Janssen to see
some of the chemical work done in the pharmaceutical industry.”
Senior Kyle Hess — “I spent ten weeks of my summer performing chemistry research at Miami University of Ohio under the Dr.
C. S. Hartley lab. The title of my project was The Green Synthesis of Structural Analogs of EDC for use in Nonequilibrium
Molecular Fuel Reactions.”
Senior Kaylynn Leap — Eurofins Lancaster Laboratories in New Holland, PA; Viral Clearance Department
“This was my second summer spent at Eurofins, so I clearly loved my first internship that I jumped at the opportunity to return! As
an intern, I had the opportunity to shadow all happenings in the lab, whether those were plaque assay inoculations and the
proceeding fixation and staining/media refeeds, various routine equipment cleanings, reagent preparation, counting, and much more.
What I was able to do was fix and stain well plates, discard expired plates/flasks/reagents, manage biohazardous waste, check
environment-monitored storage unit charts, help with cleaning water baths weekly, prepare glassware for cleaning, and restock lab
supplies. As the department works with live virus, all work is completed in a biological safety cabinet (BSC) following aseptic
techniques.”
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Student Presentations at
Local, Regional and National Meetings
2021-2022—A large number of our chemistry and biochemistry majors participated in research over the course of
this past school year. Some presented the results of their work at several events including the Scholarship and Creative
Arts Day (SCAD) at Elizabethtown College, the local section meeting of SEPSACS, the 13th annual Landmark
Conference Summer Research Symposium held at Moravian University, the 85th annual ISCC hosted by Franklin &
Marshall College, and the ACS National Meeting in San Diego. Student researchers were majors: Hallie Bleam ‘24,
Grace Childs ‘22, William Davis ‘24, Kyla DeWittie ‘24, Emily Harding ‘23, Kyle Hess ‘23, Tristan Mabee ‘24,
Kaitlyn Mercando ‘22, Brandon Molina ‘23, Sagar Patel ‘23, Christina Schnee ‘22, Lucas Stehle ‘22 and John Talbott
‘22.
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School of Sciences: Dean’s Message
Hello Chemistry and Biochemistry family! It is an exciting academic year as we enter
classrooms and laboratories with a greater sense of normalcy. The College is celebrating
the largest first-year and transfer student class in many years and the Department of
Chemistry and Biochemistry recruited a larger cohort of students than last year.
We are looking forward to a productive and successful year. The department will
conduct two national searches for new faculty. We will be hiring a new colleague with
expertise in Physical Chemistry and another with expertise in Biochemistry. The search
and hiring process will be bittersweet because we said goodbye to Dr. Gary Hoffman at
the end of the spring semester and will say goodbye to Dr. Tom Hagan at the end of this
academic year. New faculty will bring new research programs, the possibility of new
classes, innovation, and excitement.
Dr. Jeff Rood and I, along with Dr. Peter Licona in Education, are developing a National
Science Foundation grant proposal. If funded, the grant would provide scholarship
School of Sciences Dean money to support academically-talented, low-income students in the biological and
Jodi Lancaster
chemical sciences. Developing a grant is a daunting task but I’m confident that through a
team effort we will have a competitive proposal submitted by the due date at the end of February.
I hope that many of you return to campus for Homecoming weekend, October 15th and 16th. I’m excited to
interact with you and hear about your amazing success stories post-graduation.

Musser Hall Renovation News
Exciting Changes Coming for Chemistry & Biochemistry
The Department is excited to announce that big changes will be coming
to Musser Hall. We are nearing our fundraising goal of $2.4 million and
renovations for Musser Hall are expected to begin summer 2023.
This more than 40 year old facility remains in near constant use by not
only students majoring in chemistry but also for those in our biology,
health sciences, physician assistant and other programs. This use has
worn down the labs and brought the need to renovate this space to the
top of the capital projects lists. The project is designed to completely
renovate and improve labs including--Organic Chemistry Lab (M105),
General Chemistry Lab (M108), the Quantitative Analysis Lab (M106),
support areas for these labs, and the corridor that connects them all —
losing the brown flooring and walls and updating with colors matching
our brand.

Draft rendering: Quantitative Analysis Lab

Draft rendering: Organic Chemistry Lab
Draft rendering: General Chemistry Lab
We are thrilled with the support we have received and look forward to sharing updates with you in next year's newsletter. If you are
on campus for Homecoming next year, we hope that you will join us to tour the site. Should you be interested in supporting this and
the ongoing renovations in the Masters Center, please visit the following linked web address to add your support making sure to
note Masters Center under Gift Designation: Etown.edu/GIVE.
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Chemistry Club -’22 -’23 Officers:
President—Emily Harding
Vice President—Kyle Hess
Secretary—Kaylynn Leap
Treasurer— Tristan Mabee
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Hi everyone, greetings from Chem Club!
This past year we bounced back quite a bit from the ’20-’21 school year. Fortunately, with students starting
in-person classes from day one, this also meant most events were back in action on campus. We participated in the
college’s annual Into the Streets in the fall, making density jars with the community. We also were lucky enough to go
to Shady Maple in the fall to keep the tradition alive. In March, we were very fortunate to gather enough funding to
attend the national spring ACS conference in San Diego, California! Dr. Hagan and Dr. Toote joined 12 research
students who all presented their work in a poster session at the conference.
Over the ’21-’22 year, we also had many successful departmental bonding events. In the fall, we played beach
volleyball and hosted a Pie a Professor event. In the spring, we went ice skating and brought back the Easter egg hunt
tradition which was a bunch of fun! For the upcoming ’22-’23 year, we plan to run all these events again, and maybe
add another one to continue to get the chemistry department involved. We will also be bringing back the chemistry
mentorship program for first-years. The 17 chemistry-intended first-years have already been paired with an
upperclassman who will serve as their mentor for the fall semester.
As far as departmental research goes, we had 19 majors/minors present their research in
the annual Scholarship and Creative Arts Day (SCAD) hosted by Etown. Fortunately, this was
back to in-person this year and the college made good use of the new Bowers Center, setting up
posters from all disciplines inside the field house. We also had pretty packed labs this summer,
with Will Davis in Dr. Hagan’s lab, Tristan Mabee & Angelina Giglio-Tos in Dr. MacKay’s lab,
Nicholas Erisman & Brandon Molina in Dr. Rood’s lab and Justin Cosgrove, Kyla DeWittie &
Yudeliz Sanchez in Dr. Toote’s lab. We also had several students land internships in a variety of
places including Miami University, Eurofins and Janssen.
We hope to have another successful year and share more good news next year!
By Emily Harding, President

A Special Note of Thanks
The Chemistry & Biochemistry faculty, staff, and students would like to express our sincere gratitude to the
several individuals who made donations to our program this past school year. Funds received went to help
cover multiple expenses. Some of the funds were used to cover the cost for 10 of our majors to participate in
the Summer Scholarship, Creative Arts and Research Projects (SCARP) program this past summer. (Details
on student participants shown on Page 7 of this newsletter.) In addition, donated funds were used to help pay
for student travel to conferences and to also buy equipment to support student research. Thank you so much
for your generous contributions and for helping to further the education and experience of our students!
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From the E-Mailbag & Department Snapshots
I’m writing to update you on a new
career opportunity for me. I returned to
PA residency since I graduated Etown in
1992. As of July 1, I am the Vice
President for Academic Affairs at Saint
Francis University (and, of course,
Professor of Chemistry). Although my
career has taken me away from
chemistry and into administration, I
credit my success on the excellent
foundation at Etown. I was honored to
meet some of Etown’s finest students at
the ACS meeting in San Diego in
March…proud alum here! I hope to
catch-up with faculty, students, and
alums as I am finally close enough to
(easily) attend Homecoming 2022…my
30th reunion!

Michael B. McGinnis, Ph.D. (’92)

In October 2021, I parted ways with my
former employer and accepted a
Revenue Accountant position at SEI
Investments located in Oaks, PA. In
December 2021, I adopted a pitbull
named Bambi, who is BFFs with my
other pup, Ruby. Lastly and, in my
opinion, most exciting, my high school
sweetheart proposed in Animal
Kingdom, Disney World in May 2022.
We are looking forward to our wedding
in October of 2023!

Bristol Sauer (’18)

Henry J. Pownall, Ph.D. was the 1979
recipient of Etown College’s O. F.
Stambaugh Outstanding Chemistry
Alumni Award. Dr. Pownall is the new
director of the Weill Cornell Graduate
School of Medical Sciences in Houston,
TX. He is also a member of three
graduate programs at Baylor College of
Medicine in Houston, TX. Dr. Pownall’s
research “...encompass multiple aspects
of lipid metabolism, particularly HDL
structure, properties and function in the
context of obesity-linked diabetes and
atherogenesis.”
His full CV details can be located at the
following linked web address:
https://www.houstonmethodist.org/
faculty/henry-pownall/

Henry J. Pownall, Ph.D (’65)

Dr. MacKay’s RNA Workshop 2022 at Binghamton University

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY & BIOCHEMISTRY FACULTY & STAFF

A Special Thank You to the faculty, staff, students, and alumni who contributed to this newsletter.
Chemistry and Biochemistry Faculty and Staff:

Front Row: Dr. Jeffrey Rood, Ms. Michele Herndon, Dr. Lauren Toote, Dr. Kristi Kneas, Dr. Charles Schaeffer
Back Row: Mr. W. Michael Bierbower, Dr. James MacKay, Dr. Thomas Hagan, Dr. Grant Walby

How to contact us: Department of Chemistry & Biochemistry Elizabethtown College

One Alpha Drive, Musser Hall, Room 100, Elizabethtown, PA 17022

Phone: (717) 361-1126
Website: www.etown.edu/depts/chemistry-biochemisty Facebook: @etownchemistry Instagram: etownsciences

